
It's all a matter of balance



GOLD MEMBERSHIP | SPA & GYM (7 DAY)
£275 PCM | £400 JOINING FEE

CALCOT SPA
Slip into the enveloping waters of our 16m indoor pool and
outdoor fireside hot tub, retreat to the warmth our thermal
suites or kick back in our relaxation room or spa lounge where
you can enjoy hot drinks and light refreshments.

TENNIS COURTS
Fancy a game? We have two full sized tennis courts with rackets
and balls available to borrow.

Club Calcot Memberships

THE GYM
Immerse in our 280 m2 wellness and fitness sanctuary, Our
meticulously designed spaces offer picturesque countryside
views, paired with state-of-the-art Technogym equipment.

GRAIN STORE CAFE
Relax, pre or post work out in our café and outdoor terrace.
Refuel with nourishing refreshments as you unwind and
should inspiration strike, we welcome you to work freely in
the café or book a private meeting in The Huddle.

OUTDOOR FITNESS
We offer an array of enjoyable ways to engage in active
relaxation outdoors. Whether it's joining our running club,
attending an outdoor yoga class, playing disc golf, borrowing
our Calcot bikes, or simply venturing out on our nature trail,

EXERCISE CLASSES
Silver Members enjoy all of the above plus unlimited access
to our extensive range of holistic, fitness and spin classes, all
guided by our skilled instructors in modern and air
conditioned spaces.

BRONZE MEMBERSHIP | GYM (7 DAY)
£140 PCM | £300 JOINING FEE

Gym: 7 days a week, 7am - 9pm (closed Christmas Day)
Grain Store Café: 7 days a week, 7am - 3pm
All other facilities are open 7am - 9pm

OPENING TIMES

SILVER MEMBERSHIP | GYM & CLASSES (7 DAY)
£200 PCM | £300 JOINING FEE

PLATINUM MEMBERSHIP | SPA, GYM & CLASSES (7 DAY)
£295 PCM | £400 JOINING FEE



GRAIN STORE GYM

BRONZE SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

GRAIN STORE CAFE

THE HUDDLE

NATURE TRAIL

BIKE HIRE

DISC GOLF

HOLISTIC STUDIO

FITNESS STUDIO

SPIN STUDIO

TENNIS COURTS

INDOOR POOL

OUTDOOR HOT TUB

SPA COURTYARD

OUTDOOR GYM

FIRE PIT COURTYARD

Membership Access

SAUNA

STEAM ROOM

RELAXATION ROOM

SPA SNUG



DISCOUNTS

20% off treatments (Monday - Friday)
10% off food & drink at The Calcot Collection (tables up to 8)
10% off spa retail
10% off stays at Calcot & Spa (Sunday - Thursday)
Discounts and advanced booking on Calcot events

GRAIN STORE CAFE & THE HUDDLE

Work in the cafe or book our private meeting space, The Huddle

Club Calcot Benefits

EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEMBERS

Social gatherings throughout the year
A bottle of birthday Champagne when dining in The Brasserie (tables 4+)
Membership portal for all your booking needs
Instagram channel for fitness & wellbeing news
Ability to pre book The Playbarn creche whilst on site for two-hour
chargeable slots (Gold & Platinum Memberships)
Bring a guest to experience your membership

HEALTH ANALYSIS

Tanita health assessment and personalised plan





It's all a matter of balance

clubcalcotmembership@calcot.co  |  01666 891232


